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gliortilautoto.
What She Thomht.

Maan showed me her wedding gown
Ad her veil of gossamer lace to-night,

And, he orangeblooms that to-morrow morn
Shall fade in her soft hairs golden light.

'But Philip came to the open door ;
Like the heart of a wild rose glowed her

cheek.
And they wandered off, through the garden

. paths
So blessed that they did not care to speak.

1wonder how it seems to be loved ;

Toknow you are fair in some one's eyes ;
That upon some one yourbeauty dawns

Every day as a new surprise.
To know that whether you weep or smile,

Whether yourmood he graveor gay,
Somebody thinks you all the while

Sweeter than any flower of May.

Iwonder what it would be to love ;

• That, I think, would be sweeter far—
To knew that one out of all.the world

Was lord of your life,your king, yourstar!
They talk of love's sweet tumult and pain ;

I am not sure that I understand,
Though—a thrill ran down to my finger-

tips,
Once when—somebody—touched my hand

I wonder what A would be to dream
Of a child that might one day be your

own,
Of the hidden springs of your life a part,

Flesh of your flesh, and bone of your bone,
Marian stooped one day tokiss

A beggar's babe with a tender grace,
While some sweet thought,.like a prophecy,

Looked from her pure Madonna face.
I wonder what it must be to think

To-morrow will be your wedding day, .

And, in the radiant sunset glow,
Down fragrant, flowery paths to stray,

As Marian does*this blessed night
With Philip, lost in a blissful dream,

Canshe feel his heart through the silence
beat ?

Does he see her eyes in the starlight gleam?

Questioning thus, my days go on,
• But never an answer comes to me ; .
All love's mysteries, sweet as strange,

Sealed awartrom my life mustje.

Yet still I dream, 0 heart of mine !

Of a beautiful city that lies afar ;
And there, sometime, I shall drop the mask,

And be shapely and fair as others are !

Who Sayings

Men are grateful in the same degree
that they are resentful.

Some people will never learn anything,
for a reason, because they understand
everything too soon.

'the vanity of human life is like a riv-
er, constantly passing away, and yet con-
stantly coming on.

Whnever has flattered his friend sac-
ces_sfally must at once think himself a
knave and his friend a fool.

That character in conveisation which
commonly passes tor agreeable is made
up of civility and talsehood.

Our passions are like convulsion fits.
which, though they make us stronger tur
the time, leave us the weaker ever after.

Dopes, indeed, are many ; but, of all
dupes, there is none so fatally situated as
be who fires in undue terror of being
duped,

Those people only will constantly
trouble you with doing little offices for
them who :east deserve you should do
them any.

It is impossible that an ill-natured
man can have a public spirit, for how
should he love ten thousand men whonever loved one ? -

When two people compliment each
other with the choice of anything,each of
them generally gets that which he likes
least.

To neglect preparation for death is to
sleep on our post at a siege, but to admit
it in old age is to sleep at an attack.

Giving advice is many times the priv-
ilege of saying a foolish thing one's self.
under pretence of hindering another
from doing one.

5.,
➢Men are to prone to view their own

errors and faihnp with indnlgence,whilst
they visit thoii.of others with unsparing
reprehension....

There should be as little msrit in lov-
ing a woman for her beauty as in loving
a man for his prosperity, both being
equally subject to change.

Friendship is the cordial of lire, the
lenitive of our sorrows, and the multipli-
erof our joys; the source equally of ani—-
mation and of repose.
If men wonli but hate themselves as

they do their neighbors, it would be agood step towards loving their neighbors
as they do themselves.

Temperanceand exerciseare easy enough
yet, when added to the tranquillity of the
mind, they constitute all that is wanting
for our happiness.

A man shogld never be ashamed to
own he has been in the wrong, which is
but saying, in other words, 'that he is
wiser to day than he was yeste!day.

A. }heft and certain way to obtain the
character of a leaionable and wise man
is, whenever any one- tells you hui opin—-
ion to comply with him.

A' brave man thinks no one his super—-
ior who does him an injury, for he has
it then in his power to, make himself su-
perior to the otherp, forgiving it.

A person who letoo - nice an observer
of the business crowds like one who is
too carious in observing the labor of bees
will often be,stung for his curiosity,.
' Stich people as aro always watching
others are those who arealways abroad at
other men's bonsei, reforming eveytbing
there, while their own runs to ruin.

False critics rail at false wits. as quacks
and impostors are still optioning us to
beware of counterfeits, and decry other
cheats only to make more way for their
own. '

The world is a thing we must of neees
sity either. laugh at or be angry at. If
we laugh at it, they say we are proud ;

it we are angry at it, they say we are ill-
natured.

Knowledge connot be acquired withoutpains and application. It is troublesome
and like digging far deep waters, but
when once you come to the spring they
rise up and meetyou.

Some old -men, by continually praising
the time of their youth wouldahnost per-
suade us that there were no Idols in those
days; but;.nnluckily„ they are left them-
selves for examples.

It is not isolated great deeds which do
most to form a character, but small con•
terminous acts, touching and blending
intoone another. The greenness of a
field comes not from -trees, bin blades
of grass.
..The best way to prove the clearneas ofour mind, is by showing its faults; as

when a Biream-discovers the dirt at the
bottom; it convinces us of _the transpar-
ono, and purity of the water.

tarts and giouothold.
Destrnylna Canker Worms In Oreb-

Mr. E. F. Curtis, Rockford, 111., writes
to the Chicago Tribune as follows :

On the twenty fifth of May, last, I
published a letter in the Chicago Even-
ing Journal giving the habits of the can-
ker worm,-and showing bow it can be ex-
terminated. I now have the satisfaction
of knowing that in very many cases the
remedy I recommended Was used and
thousands of apple trees that were already
covereu with•the small worms were saved.
Their foliage was left uninjured, and the
tree matured a good crop of fruit ; while
orchards in the same vicinity similarly
affected, were not so treated, soon looked
as though fire had swept through them,
the trees as innocent of green leaves as
in mid-winter.

The object of this letter is (it possible)
to convince the public that this remedy
is practical, effectual and safe ; and that,
with very little effort, this "pest of the
orchard"may be blotted out.

I quote so mach of my former letters
t':; is essential in this connection.

The female canker worm rises out of
the ground in the spring, as soon as the
frost is out, and crawls up the trunk of
the trees (as she is wingless,) and deposits
her eggs under old bark or in rough places
which hatch in May or to the tore part of
June into small, looping caterpillars, or
so-called measuring worms, which soon
spend over the trees, destroying the foil-
age.

Many plans nave been tried to prevent
the worm from crawling up the tree, and
with some success. But to "wipe them
oat" completely, so that there shall not
be one of them left to tell the tale, is by
the use of Paris green in water, applied
with a syringe or hand force pump, a
tablespoonful of Paris green to a patent
pailful of water.

When the worms are- all hatched, as
near as can be judged, give the trees a
good wetting clown, and if afterward it is
discovered that they were not all killed,
put on more; but usually one wetting
will answer.

The liquid will not only destroy the
canker worm, hut the myriads of insects
too small to be seen by the naked eye,
that are preying upon the foliage of trees.
One party says that after using it. last
year in his orchard, the foliage made such
luxuriant growth, and was so dark and
green, that it was almost black —which
accounts for the fact that apples grown
on trees on which these worms hare been
killed are almost perfect, larger and fair-
er than on other trees.

It can be used just as stiefelv in the
flower-garden, destroying the insects that
ii feat the shrubbery, as in the orchard.

More Eggs and less Beet
It would be wise for farmers to substi-

tute more eggs for meat in their daily
diet. About one-third the weight of an
egg is solid nutriment. This rs more
than can bg said of meat.

" There are no
bones or tough pieces that have to be laid
aside. A good egg is made up of ten
parts shell, sixty parts white, and thirty
parts yolk. The white of an egg contrins
eighty-six 14\r cent. water, the yolk fifty
two per cent. The average weight of an
ege is two ounces. Practically an egg is
animal food, and vet there is none of the
disagreeable work of the butcher neces-
sary to obtain it. The vegetarians of
England use eggs freely, and many of
these men are eighty and ninety years
'old, and have been remarkably free from
illness. Eggs are best when cooked tour
minutes. This takes away the animal
taste that is offensive to somg, but does
not so harden the white or yolk as to
make them hard to digest. An egg, it
cooked very hard• is difficult of digestion,
except by those with stout stomachs ;

such eggs should he eaten with brew:Land
masticated very finely. An egg spread
on toast isigoil fit for a kiog,. if kings
deserve any better food than anybody
else, which is doubtful. Fried eggs are
less wholesome than boiled ones. An
egg dropped into hot water is not only a
clean and wEolesome.but a delicious mor-
seL Most people spoil the taste of their
eggs by adding pepper and salt. A little
sweet butter is the best dressing.

Testing Vegetables.

In the blood beet, we allvays look for
deep color, smooth, handsome form, small
top, and sweet, tender flesh. In—the or-
ange carrot, small top, smooth root, and
deep orange color. In the cabbage, abort
stump, large, compact head, with but few
loose leaves. In the encumber, straight
handsome form, and dark green color.—
In the lettuce, large close head, pleasant
flavor, with the quality of standing the
heat without soon running up to seed. In
sweet corn, long ears, very shrivelled ker-
nels, filled over the end of the cob. In
the cantelope melon, rough skin, thick,
firm flesh, and high flavor. In the water-
melon, thick rind and bright red core.—
In the onion, thick round shape, deep
color, mild flavor, and good keeping qual-
ity. In the parsnip, small top, long
smooth root, sweet flavor. In the pea.
low growth, full pods, and large, tender
peas, rich flavor. In the scarlet radish,
deep color, small top, clear root, and
quick, free growth. In the squash, me—-
dium size, dry, fine-grained, deep-colored
flesh. In the turnip, handsome form,
small top, and top root, crisp flesh.

Man, varieties have the merit only of
being the earliest, some are esteemed for
their adaptation to a particular season,
and others are highlyprized for their pro.
ductiveness or theirexcellent quality.

A Westchester County (N. Y.) farmer
is in the habitof sowing yellow Aberdeen
turnips among his corn at the last pad—-
sage of the cuitiyator, when the plants
are about five feet in height.' The tur—-
nips do not make such growth until the
corn is cut, after which they swell rapid-
ly. The cost is nothing except for seed
and harvesting, and coin, being already
cut, is not injured when the turnips aregathered in. From one to four hundred
bushels of turnips peracre have been thus
obtained without lessening the corn crop.
Weeds are not tolerated, and the whole
strength of the laud is devoted as itshould be, to useful crops.

It is stated that at the late Smithfield
cattle show, at London, Ene., the aver-age weights of the ten largest 'steers
shown of the breeds "named were as fol-
lows: Devine 1,712 Da, Herefords 2,205

Dye, Short-horns, 2,401 lbs. The largest
steer shown was a five years old Short—-horn, weighing 2,950 Ibs.. A Hereford
steer weighed 2,346 lie, a -Devon, 2,008lbs.

The nie of mit with guano has fre.quently been recommended as beneficialbut we observe that upon the meadowaof Picardy, and also upon the :irrigated
grasslands of Lombardy, the mixturehas been abandoned on account of illeffect&

Mouldv hay, straw or grain, not onlyinjuriously affects the, bowels of horses,but when the dust le/breathed, the lungeand bronchial passages also become great-ly irritated.

gi*notouti.
A ipelllng Match.

.

The other evening -old. Mr. and Mrs.
Coffin, who live on Brach street,°sat in
their cozy back parlor, he reading his
paper and she knitting, the family cat
stretched out under the stove and sighed
and felt sorry for cats not so well fixed.—
It was a happy, contented household, and
there was love in his heart, as Mr. Collin
put down his newspaper and remarked

"I see the whole country is becoming
lug excited about spelling-schools."

"Well, it's good to know how to spell,"
replied the wife. "I didn't have thr
chance some girls had, but _I pride my-
self -that I can spell almost any word that
comes along.".

"I'll see about that," he laughed ;

"come now spell buggy."
"Humph I that's nothing- :—b-u=g.g.y,

buggy," she replied.
"Missed the first time—ha ! ha !" he

roared, slapping his leg.
"Not much—that was right."
"It was, eh ? Well, I'd like to see any-

body get the two g's in buggy, I would."
"But it 18 epelled with two g's, and

any echool•boy will tell you so," she per-

know a darn sight better than
that 1" he exclaimed, striking the table
with his fist.

"I don't care what you know !" she
squaked ; "1 know that there are two
g's in 'buggy !'"

"Do you mean to tell me I've forgotten
bow Lu etteL ne armee..

"It looks that way."
"It does eh ? Well Iwant you and all

your relations to undarstand that 1 know
more about spelling than the whole ca—-
boodle of you strung on a wire."

"And I want you to understand, Jona
than Coffin, that you are an ignorant old
blockhead, when you don't put two g's iu
the word buggy—yes, you are !"

"Don't talk that way to me !" he warn-
ed.

"And don't shake your fist at me !
she replied.

"Who's shaking his fist ?"

"You were !"

"That's a lie—an infernal 1;e !"

"Don't call me a liar, you old hazard !

I've put up with your meanness. for forty
years past, but don't call me a liar, and
don't lay a hand on me!"

"Do you want a divorce "' he shouted,
springing up ; "you can go now, this
minute !"

"Don't spit in my face--don't you dare
do it or I'll make a dead man of you 1"
one worncd.

"I haven't spit in you freckled old vie-
age yet, but I may if you provoke me
further I"

"Who's got g freckled face, you old
turkey buzzard r

That was a little too much. 1e made
a motion as if he would strikes and she
seized him by the necktie. Then he reach-
ed out and grabbed her right ear and
tried to lift her off her feet, but she twis-
t-d up on the neck-tie until his tongue
ran out..

"Let go of me,. you .old fiend !" she
scrvamed.

"Git down on your knees and beg my
pardon, you old wild ca !" he replied.

They surged and swayed and struggled
and the peaceful cat was struck by the
overturning table and had her back bro-
ken, while the clock fell down and the
pictures danced around. The woman
finally shut her husband's supply of air
off and flopped him, and as she bumped
his head up and down on the floor and
scattered his gray hair she shouted :

"Yon want to get up anotio r spelling—-
school with me, don't you!"

He was seen limping around the yard
yesterday, a stocking pinned around his
throat, and she had court-plaster on her
nose and one finger tied up. He wore
the look of a martyr, while she had the
bearing of a victor, and from this time
out "buggy" will be spelled with two g's
in that house.—Detroit Free Press.

Believing butbut Not tindertutndlng

"I will not believe anything but what
I understand,"said a self-confident young
man in a hotel the other day. •

"Nor will I," said another.
"Neither will I," chimed in a third.
"Gentlemen," said one well known to

me, who Ira on a journey and who sat
close by,::•do I understand you correctly,
that yon•wtll not believe anything you
don't understand ?"

"I will not," said one ; and so said
each of the trio.

"Well." said the stranger, "in my ride
this morning I saw some geese in a field
eating grass. Do you believe that ?"

"Certainly," said the three unbeliev-
ers.

"I also saw pigs eating grass. Do you
believe that ?"

"Of course," said the three.
"And I also saw sheep and cows eat

grass. Do you believe that?"

"Of course," they again replied.
"Well, but the grass which they bad

formerly eaten had, by disgestion, turn-
ed to feathers on the backs of the geese,
to bristles on the backs of the pigs, to
wool on the sheep,and on the cows it had
turned to hair. Do you believe that,
gentlemen

"Certainly," they replied.
"Yes, you believe it, he rejoined ; "but

do not understand it ?"

They were confounded and eilent as
evidently ashamed, ae they well migh
be.

The Question of Identity.

The Oakney Herald gives an amusing
account of an incident which happened
in the parish church of Birsay some time
ago. „During the singing of the first
psalm a goose entered the church, and
quietly "waddled" upthepassage towards
the pulpit, just as the precentor bad got
out of the tune and almost come to a
stand-still--a not very unusual occur
rence. The minister, observing the
puce, leaned over the side of the pulpit
and addressing the church officer, said :

"R—, put out the goose."
That functionary, not observing the

presence of the feathered parishioner,and
supposing that the minister's direetiot,
had reference to the percentor, marched
up to that individual, and, to the no
small amusement of the Meagre congre—-
gation, collared him, saying at the same
time:

"Come out o' that,, fellow I"
' A colporteur opened the door of an
Irishman's shanty in New Orleans, and,
putting in ins bead, in a pious tone ask-
ed the owner,of the domicile, who hap-
pened to be,in at the time, "if he would
accept a tract of the Holy Land," wean•
ing, of course, an essay on that
interesting portion of the world. "Yes,be jabers," was the reply of the Hiber-
niam,"ahoul_section, if you give a title
deed. But I should like to -know if there
le, much of it prarie, or if new settlers
'ere subject to the'agur tbar."

"Itseems to meI have seen your phys-
iognomy somewhere before," said a NewYork swell ton stranu.'er•whom he met
the other day, "butI can't imagine
*here "Very likely," replied the other."I have been the k'eper,44 a prison furthe last twenty years."
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Mcellaneous.
Three Points for Consideration.
During.the past five years the VEGETTNE has been

steadily woiking itself into public favor, arid thirte who
were at first moat Incredulous in regard to its merits
are now its moatardent friends and supporters.

There are three essential causes for those having
such a horrorof patent mediciner, changing their opts'.
lOU and lending their influence towards the advance-
ment of VEOE'fINE. let—lt is an honestly-prepared
medicine from barks, root/. m4lherbs. gd—lthonestly
aceumpilthes all that iv claimed for it, without leaving
any bad eitects in theayattun. 2d—lt presents honest
vouceers in testimonials from honest, moll-knows
citizens, these el naturesare a sufficient guarantee of
their earnestness inthe matter. Taking Into conald,
oration the vast quantityof mdlchre brought conaplcu-
onaly before the pablic through the darning advertise-
mente in the newspairr columns, with no proof of
Meritor genuine vouchers of what it has done, we
should bo pardoned for manifesting a scutill degree of
pride inpresenting the following testruonini from Rev.
J. N. Dlt KIDISON, D. D. the popular and ever-genial
pastor of the South Baptist Church, Boston:

TIM TIRED BODY SUES FOR SLEEP
BOSTON. March 16. Ibl4.

11. it. STEvsse. Esq. :

Dear Sir:—ltis os much from a sense of dutyas of
gratitude that I write to say that your VEGETINE—-
even If it is a patent medicine—has been of great help
to mu when nothingelse seemed to nyoll which I could
safely use, Either excessive mental wore or intusual
care brings upon men nervous exhaustion that desper-
ately needs sleep, but as desperately defies It. Night
after night the poor. tired body store far sleep untilthe
day-dawn is welcomed back Sad we begin our work
tired out with an almost fruitless chase after rest. Now
I lutes found teat a little TEM.:TINE taken Just beforeI retire gives me sweet and immediate sleep, and with.
out any of the evil etre, to of the uoutil narcotics. I
think two things would tend to make brain worker.
rive}, Irt,A little less work. 2d—A little more VE(i-
MINE. This prescriptton hes helped me.

Now I have a particular horror of "patent medicine."
but I hove a greater horror of being afrnid to tell the
straight oat truth. The V EGETINE hos helped me,
and I own it up. Yours fic.,

J. S D t

- -
The foillowleginsolitited testimenis I from for. 0.

T. W.% D. D., formerly pastor of Bowdoln
Square Church, and at present settled to Providence,
It. 1., must be esteemed ns reliable evidence

Yours, Very Truly,

No one should fall to observe that this testimonial
Is the result of two years osperience with the use of
vEGETTNE intin. o.e. Mr. Walter's Coldly who now

it invaluab'e
Prow •.,

H. R SSZVENS : Dear SR
I feel bound toexpress with my signature the high

value 1 piece upon your VEGETINE. My family have
used It for the loot two years. In nervous nobility It is
Invaluable, and Ifax-on:mend It to all woo may need an
invigorating, renovating tonic.

0. T. WALKER,
Formerly Factor of Bowdoln Sq. Church Boston.

March 17, '75.-11m3

GOOD •00D NEWS
•

The following letter from Rev E. S. BEsT, pastor
M. E. Church. Nantick Main.' will be read with lota-
esr by MAD) phyaicians. Men those suffering from the
same diseases as afflicted the eon of the Rev. E. S.
Rest. No person can doubt this testimony. and there
le no doubt about the curative powers of VEGETINE :

NANTIC, Mass.. -Jan 1, 1014.
STETEM :. . .

Dear ttir.-We have good reason for rgarding your
VKGIETINE, a medicine of the greatest. value. We
assured that it hits been the means of saving our sou's
life. He Is now seventeen years of age; for the last
two years he has suffered from necrosis of his leg,
caused by scrofulousaffection, and was so far red eed
that nearly all who Paw him thought his recovery im-
possible, A council of able physicians (Mid give us
hot the faintest hope of his ever rallying, two of the
number declaring that he was beyond thereach of hu-
man remedies. that even ampotat on could not save
him, al he had not vigor enough to endure the opera-
tion. Just then we commenced giving him VEGE-
TINE, and from that time to the present he has been
continuously improving. He has lately resumed his
studies. thrown sway crutches and cane, and we its
About cheerfully at, strong.

Thoughthere Isstill some discharge from the open-
ing where the limb was lanced. we havethe fullest con-
fidence that In a little time he will be perfectly eared.

lie has taken about three deem) bottles of VEGE•
TINIs, bat anely uses tut little,as he declares that he
is too well to be taking medicine.

Itet.pectfully yours.
B. S. Stsr,
M. L. C. F. BEST

RELIABLE EVIDENCE.
178 Baltic Street, Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov., 14, Ins.

a. S. STEVENS, Esq.:
Dear Sir From personal benefit received by Ito use,

as well as from personal knowledge of those whore
cures thereby have teemed almost miraculous. I can
most hartily and sincerely recommended the VEGE-
TINE fur the complaints for which It is claimed to
cure. JAMES P. LUDLOW.

Late Pastor Calvary Church, Sacramento, Cal.

V.getine is sold by all Druggists.
Ms) 12, 15.-1 m 1110

The Doubt Dispelled.

NEW Ciii•0GADrEi

Wm. Hayden, Yew 311.ford, Pa., le now offering etc
entire new stock of Oorbettsvillb,

DRY GOODS
nrofully selected for Spring and Summer Trade

BOOTS AND SHOES
tue largeet and beat variety in Northern Perin'a.

/Mates €Q Caps,

E=l

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No-
tins, etc., etc,

Every article Warranted as Represented. No Variattot
.a knees. WM. HAYDEN

Now Milford. May lich

FIAINTS A.liD OILS

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'e
Montrose, Kai 14, 1513.

C ARPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—

May 14,'70, For Salo by B. IL LYONS & Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

Groceries
At Low Figures it.

I=l

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.
A Large Stock,

And New Pm terns ReCeived EveryWeek Direct From the
Run nfactory.

B. 11. LYONS & CO.'

Spc:scrl Thran.cl.

Clark's 0. N. T.,
and John Clark'eßpool Thread.

Waite, Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130, alTa centeper dozen, For mato by
B. B. LYONS dc CO.

Montrose, May 14, 1873.—t4

..•RUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON )A,

Wholesste &RetailDe:detain V
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS73'1ILDF,R'S HARDWARE,
RINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNKd7 RALLSPIXEzRAILIIO4.O & MINING ULIES.VAXEIAOE SPRINGS. A.l7,EfiSPP

, SKEINS spBOSP.S, BOLTS, NUTSand WASBENS,PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE!EONS, NUBS, SPOKES. •
FELLGEN, SEATSPINDLE'S:I3On. de.ANVILS, VICES, STOCRS snd DIES, BELLOWSHARMERS. SLEDGES, FILES, its.dsc.CIRIGILAR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING, PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER 'FARMCEMENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.MENGELWINDOWGLASS,LEATBER &FINDINGSFATRBANE'S SCALES.

STEAM ENGINE YOU BALE.—The .anbetriber Inna secocd hand. hone power. engine with Itembalance wheel; and all In complete runningorder. WillbeSoldcheap. losrixtu no useroe it. Particulars an beb44 " "thg add"ing'
IL C.tiiiiiißica; •

I PO.II, lem—smo. liptinrailla, Pa

T Y.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT t
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON, N. 17.1

M1X0N1132.19. ELAN:4'IOV c Cruiser Is

en' c1iv0.,*.e„,,,, 4 Oantieve ands ePaini9 Awl
Ihameivei, in owlelbe Medd a: featinedd i4e (6191-fi ail

Ammer 716eay, wie,nezi lny//~//C~id/fr/z~~lri/~mc/nt 46e de LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK al camona

64. q.iya6 ate Zeye4 of way awn etViazialean, e;.riZace fh
fahi,a0174;11. nti6‘-ici as.di/areily enyeyei in adandly Yfinawa (V" kveAddied

/n, chains:7 !he ooh at ert ZuzeP ea&l dan/lathed caleariy on

ecny24 a Archwt e.andaiy iadineva.
V7-414 .0-'94arimetzt 6/y hatneva die/7 u,u/ei i 4 eZewie.im

06..0 77 Ovre, ezwigo/e//,‘"47 rrnvanlcei7ry (9
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eO/./ ane<riv dale:lac/am.
onantre4 aird, apanandoel

,W. N. WILSON,
flageman Block. Binghamton,

Ci01,17 PiGI"
013:338X:" iTCOMEN

Ilancome to town and min he found le rosrs BEI: DING.next to Miner's Gruery, where he
wilt sell the following goods. with others, too numerous to mention, at

TWENTY-FIVEPER CENT. LESS TGAN ELSEV,' lIERE
to this or any other place.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,

HATS ANI) CAPS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR. LA DIES' AND MISSES• FULL SUITS

LADIES' WRAPPERS, ETC.

Our Stock of theabove goods le fresh and new, bought for rash. and Will he sold foe the saute at a small
profit. Give no a call before purchasing elsewhere. All kinds of Country Prodneo taken in trade.

SPECIAL:—We will always keep on hood a Large and Floe Stock of

MILLINERY GOODS—Trimmed and Untrimmed -

itdsit done right here In our store, by experienced milliners. Orders promptly attended to

Montrose. April 14, 18:5.-Iy. AUCTION EMIT SATURDAY. Branch of B. TILLMAN'S, Broadway. N. Y

D J. MURPHY, Proprietor.
....---,:.-, ..„_.

, ,--.GENERAL.-:.f,%.:.- -.. -....3.-. -i,'-_ ,GENERAL

MT 10hlii"
-

:17,t; ,:„. -HL=i-V4--i otann t"J Hotel
L"_:E ,eO I& ,It.: 11„,

.-- '
''" r•-• ,,

"' 1 _PI- 'gel Oorbetteville,-------.. :5.--...-_---,,,,
Cro z-tv.,3,-,1-7a,c-1r.,-..z.,-,...g.-"Z. •":.7•-4-'7,--1,,—.":-.'715.ViC"8 2ST. Y.

yrHIS Hotel is situated on tae river roan loading trout Hinahamton to klontroseM oro to Conklin /Ration, on
the Delaware, Lackawanna, and'Westerti Railroad. Parties stopping at this Station will and It conven-

ient to call on me,as I have proper conveyance to carry them to any place they want to go. I have been ratt-
ing my Ronne and Barn making It more convenient to entertaiu the public. Thankird for the many favors of
my old friends and will be glad tosee theta all when going this way.

Corbettaville. N. Y.. Jaunary 0. 1575. tf D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

B
W

EST JOB PRINTING AT THE LOWEST RATESWe are continually adding new material to our office, and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Oompetion
Both In Price and Quality, either In Plain Black or Colored Work. =EI

Miscellaneoue Advertisements

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
WI-10 3:)Ma.M.MI2, =.4"

EVERY Mill OF PUNT AND NINON CHIMNEYS.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, ace., 414.c.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

TTN AND JAPPANED WARE.
Prices Guaranteed at Low at any Louse in Southern New York.

Orders by Mall Promptly Attended To

WeNxr roods !

Afall and comp:eta assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,

consisting of

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, DOMES

TIC NOTIONS, FANCY
GOODS

13C:10tS; E333.0000.

HATS & CAPS,

B't Bargains.

READ &, STROUD

Ifootrote, May sth, '75.-2w

THE INDEPENDEN7A

Sewing Machine I
TUE GREATEST AtIIIEVE%ZEST OF TIIE AGE

E=! I=l

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread.
Ittiaa bat six working parts, la noiselesa,and caws

more rapidly than any Machine in the Utskoi.

ffae d Straight. Needle
It-Combines Durability withDeautyand It Impliclty.ace

has all the Modern/Inproveth ante.

WALNUT T
A PIUST

AISLN
-CL

UA
ASS

835
MACTITNE ON d BLit Mt

.

.A.gazwias "VPaasted...

BEND FOR clapJLArt.
Address, ' ' -

TUE lIIDEPENDENT SEWING IasACENNEc
Dee: 84, .' Binghamton, R. Y

llirciar. SAS'-iill for Salo,
Witlt'Fiftetin &fop ofLand,

nriVio and three4onrth miles from Idonlrose, on iho
bulls Snake, Creek sandear ?dungen' Tannery, - 'The

newly fitted in good repair, in well stock-
ed with logs, toad will be sold cheap. Also,. if dratted,
team and toolllneceerary for carrying on the bottom.
For farthecpratkulare call at the mill,or_address meet
Montrone re. //ASLIB FOOT.March*.leld.—staild

FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN IDI

MENSE STOCK OF

MESS' & BOYS' MUIR,
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS

For Springand Summer trade

'Me Custom . Department

Is now under the charge of S. H. Ben—-
coon, late of New York City, and form—-
erly with O'Hara a': Co.. which is a full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten by
any house in this city. .

Our stdck comprises all the late styles,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

MrDon't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

J01124 C. FOOT - - 0. M. HAWLEY.
Binghamton, N.Y., April 7th. 18Y6

am OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersigned has an omnibus line running to el

cry train on the D. L. & NV., and Brie Railways a

Great Bond, ■'a.

Any ordor for

Shipping or Re-Shipping Baggage
ateither depot will hepromptly attendenjto.

The now rfvor bridge ,la now completed, hence they
is no Ferrying.

CJB►RRZgCS.II6I

always on hand toconvey paavengers to any politin
the narrow:Wing country.

B. BUCHANAN. Prop`r.
Great Bend. Atm. to. 1871.—tr.

Wevw Plan

SAVE MONEY
end be YOUR OWN AGENT for buying

Organo ffitiving
We will furk.ab my kind of rust Class Organaan

Machine*at a discount that will pay you to call nelos
Puralaatult. Sala 25 pee wont tot =mina lump
manta around ou trial. All Insuruniants and Macblna
'Nifty waminted.'

IEIBELLt MSLHI7IBH
Montrose, Apra?,,13.—U.

NAILS,
Win; Hardwaie, etc.

TrINII9.

HARDWARE

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Mainand TomoMeats

ZISCONWrit.OEIAZI, in,496...

SVTCOI7MIS

fill AND SHEET-IRON WW,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

IVes,ilas, lay the 33.436.

Thanks toour Friends for Past Favors

We would hb more thanklul tooue and all who know
they have unsettled accounts with us, li they would call
and settle by the middleof March next.

Feb. 4,1971

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, at the old location of M. B. Wilson, In
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
sea all of .ur old friends and the many new ones we
hope togain. Our stock will consist of

Nails aid khan.
CROCKERY & OLA,SWARR,

la large quantities and variety. Stone.Ware, WOOO
Waie. flout...Famishing Goods and Groceriea. We
-shall give part:cular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full assortment of Teas, Sugar. Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions.
inroll Sarleti, Salt and Flour. We shall keep con
etantly on hand flue brands or floor at mach less than
old prices,and warrant it to please. Goods delivered
promptly to our town customers.

TERMS:—Oar terms will be strictly

Raerc3p-Fla..sr,

(cast. dr produce.) This it will be well to remem-
her, as this will be the secret to our low prices. We
are confident that by calling and examining our goods
and prices your will find that it will be (or your inter-
est to try our goods and terms.

de:transom Gnirrzs, S. AL &Arms
Montrose. May, 13tb.'711.—M%

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

W7-10 •.

DEALERS' LT

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

resucrareum MECHANICS' TOOLS

Agents for

EA'sweat's 10*(3°1 Goods,

SEAT SYRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS and CALE STEEL, &0.,

BURRETTS CORN SHELLER,

And the Improved
BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

VirCALL AND St?. tre,

87 Washington St.,
BIN'GUAIIITON, N. Y.

oat. 14th. 1875.-13.

The Cheapest Place

CROCKER & OGDEN'S
Phe.lp9a Bank Building,

X3X1V421-1123.A.D5. 111C01V, !IV'. 'V

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS.•

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,
OAKTANNEDLEA.THER BELTING

RUBBER 'BELTING AND
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.•-

We areAgents for

HENRY DISTON &SONS'

OIROULAR AND OROSS-OUT SAWS,
AND Joel% Romany%

Celebrated Haad•Out Meal
Tbe Best ip the World I

Binghamton. 0ct.14111.1814.

NEW =SOW

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUS StIOLTZ, Practical Machlatet, reaped:azblliclts the petronap. ofall who. may Want Eaglet*

htllltvoth, Shafting Hengelo, Palleygeare
N.Cl.—Orre.lel at6tlonpelt! toTepaltiug. •
Now nUfordahni "14-27. .

.I:4liiii-117117-fir.

Number 21.

ffilscellaneqns

BILLINGS STROUP.
General

iINSURANCE AGENT, S.
Tacoxi.trosio. Mars.

Cswital Represented, 800,000,00 2
SIRE,LITE AND ACCIDENT INSV Amer, :

.verpool.Lottdon &Globe
•

5W,000,0,1,
Fenn. Fire .

°Morin America • • .13,2ia,0rnIns. Co., Phila. "

~ CalSti)National q Now York, 8460,0Ins. Co.tate of Peun'a
Union hi tual • • trraooot.ureLycoming Fire - •' ii .000.0GeMerebants' '•

450.600„Lancaster Fire Intl. Co. MemFireAssociation of PbU"s. MEOWAleminania of Pittsburg'•.... (00.0(ePenns-y-17410a Inc. Co.. Pb.lia. 1 . 3.o.(rie-01im..00,411.111L1L.. ....
_Fame lie. co.. of L..— .2:, ,UoJeCityFire Ins. Co. Providence, U. I W,fssiRoger Williams las, Providenee, 11. I. Ete(oWatertown Ins. Co" Watertown, N. Y, 000.1%Homo Ins. CO., N. Y.,Capltaland Surplus, $4.000,000

Atka Fire ins. Co., Ilartiord, Ct. 4 Mil*HartfordFire ant, C0..f..apitalundSurpl 1/11 $3,000.000name Ens. Co-Columbus. tY., - MAWCitizens'Fire Ins Newark, N.J." 300000
The undersigned is SPECIAL AGENT for thefollow,

leg companies for NorthernPennsylvania:
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Fire Insurance Company of Lancaster.
Tho Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsyieeni coPhiladelphia.

1.. I 'Z' El .

Conn. :Vocal Life Ins.Co., Anett
American We. Phila. ••

1:7C112:1111ZT
TULVCIert,fna„Co.,Hartford,Capitaland Sorpluss2.oon.co
Railway Pass.engers
Thoundersigned boll been wellknown inLb Iocoantylot

the past 17years.as an IngttrilnceAgent. Loose...weed
by his Cormasinies have iilerAys been promptly pain.

kir-ere:meoos.osses,to bonding- eact frero
Office of Wm. Coopor &Co.. Turnpike street.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent,
CHARLES H.SMITH, Office 'Manager.
S. LANGDON, Solicitor.

Montrose. Nov. 18. 1874..

H. ..131CTIFI.3FLITT,Would call attention to hte New Stock of

FALL AND WINTER coons,
Sow or, Nato, In new

D27 VIDOI4,
LADIES' DRESS Go-ODS, BLACK

.AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATERPROOFS, FLAN.
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAPERHANGINGS. &TPA.
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS. HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDW ARE,IRON,N

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the Nest
favorable terms, and loWest prii ca

H. RI:BRITT.
New Milford, Nov. 11, 1874.

3. H. BATS A. I OS. BASSES. I HG. BLAFDIY6

BINGHAZITOI4 MARBLE WORKS,
[Earmaincrn us' 1540.1

BIRKES BROS. & Othllolll6,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Otalian & Americanparblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,

26 Chenango St., Near Depot,
Ifav 14. 1013. BINGHAMTON. 1.1

Danchy Si Co.

FREE! PREF.!! FREE!!!

THE PIONEER
A handsome Illustrated newspaper containing info,

muttonfor everybody. Tells where and how tonom
A ROAM CIIPAp. SENT PUCE TO ALL PARTS OP RI
WOULD.

ILC011[41175the NEW Ilontarran and T0.71=
with other Interesting matter tonnd only in this paper.

Send for It at once !

ID willonly coat youa P067.1L
New number for April Just out,

Address 0. F. nArra.
Laud CommissionerL. P. It IL,

18w4 01AUA. Nu.

'WHEREVERIT HAS BEEN TRIED

wtrra.11:73E330.1341.
has ettabliabed keen' as a perfect initiator and seat
REMEDY for dleordera of the exstem &dam; from (LI-
Pr VrirSait67 tA)lrrig,ru dt.Tzw:lnlating ef
recline organs, gently and gradually remones all tx,ept:
Wee, and regalatet the entire ey-atera.

IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, but to s

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the spr,
titsfor food necessary to Invigorate the weskrnrolv
Inactive organs, and gives strength toall the vital fa-
tes.

IT CARRIES ITS OWN ItECONIMENDATIDN.O
the large and rapidly Increasing sales testify Prim
One Dollard Settle. Ask your druggist for it JOIIS
ETON HOLLOWAY & CO., Wholesale Agents,Pbll3-
Pa. 16a4

FoR
COUGHS. COLDS:'HOARSENEss,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES
-CAE-

WELL'S CARBALIC TBLETS,
PUT UP OELY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED AND PURE REMEDY.
Sold by Braggletsgenerilly, and

Johnston, Rollaway a Co., Philadelphia, Ps.

LIVNGTONEFE Ind EXP
SLORATI:NS

Withhie famous last Journals, new ready 1 New srl
authentic liband thrilling aavcutures in Africa et tk,

great hero traveler and explorer. Profusely mud.
11100agents wanted quickly. Freight prepaid. It est,'
Do youdoubt? Then write for extra terms and we wz.:
prove It ; or, If In haste to begin work. .nd rLa

eemplete outfit- to LIVINGsTONE PUBLINIIKEs
Uioeinnatl, Ohio. slwt

4...4, . . ." stop or wo-4arro. • :a4 a .ava,....
ifz , ~1' Pr9olturnialed.nr,-11,Ap!ene•

antand bounrablawithuo lilt.
;.. . MG mo Circularend Venable

.

~ ,
•,-....-, - Samples free. CO-Send yowled-

;',,,--:;".
"s,' dices on postalcard. Weide.

. - Ist#itwrit." nt Duce to
r.IL /frrASTure..szirrwas.

Meg yvIRE
eopwred coc

'&lUf"r- • S gqi tCg=

$lO. Ti? $500• hircsw in Wall Ygrts(

• °nen ft to fortune -

A V. pagebook explaining, everthing, and cop. of a..

LINGStreet Review SENT EIIICU. JOIIS 11106.
LING & CO., I.l3nkerts aud Brokers. 72 Broschrey. Sec
York. isvi

MONEYeasily made DI selling Teas et lmportor ,

Provo. or getting up clot. In tawtoad
control. for the oldest • ea Company In Araertro.--.
Greattet• Inducements. Bend for circular, CANToo
TEA CO.,l3EttThambers street, New York. V3-4

131101431113, IaYLISMSVOIR ISPOLYM

Oismruam.and em11:401._
6

Bead stung.
orri. .1011, VWdo CO

antewe, w•ego, vwxya Vas r

S,MONEY P.V.,?,,WiTisePll7lr:
ne......ect inevery hounb 'samples ntn circulars fret/

. U'IIITE & CO., Newark, „N, J •

AGENTS _WANTED'At
book ever p. 1011.1101. bend tor circulars and our ...IF.
terms to Agents. Natl.:gist Publlshing CompanY,2Ph''Istdelphla, Pa.

SILVER. MINE valuable mine, SCUT Pil
/VI Per cent, Invert( ,stius

iled. For In lbruuittoo Address W. U. ploole.Geor tr
toren. Colors/la, or J. G. Cosset's, Neoporl,

toi

SOA Daily to Agents. 83 new Article*and
iii‘Ar Family.Paper is Americo, with

N.
t,wo

timos, free. AIL3CHCo„ 800 liondway. T..

FREEIIAIIPLEto Agents. Ladki aat
twit Needle-Ilea'. With vows.

itamP• F. RGIVt , New Bedford, Slats. On

110117141 E IN IT. Every farnily—buya-It. t4,1/21
XL. Agouti.' #ddrevi. 4.8, \VALUE%Erie, Pa. 1.

JOB PRINTING
AT TUE "DEIVOCRAT'.' OFFICE. CUED

THY xs.
4frfiti4iivhci.


